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Atlantic Standard Time
s4 TRAVEL!

8ie French Court found that tiiev.' diplom
acy was betrayed., Louis determined to 
sa.isiy his wounded pride and frustrated 
summon, oy tailing the most signal veil- 

Matthioli. The unfortunate

■ i “is good tea i-s^kêjrs
<f PHASES OF THE MOON 

November
First Quarter, 2nd...
Full Moon, 9th.....
Last Quarter, 17th..........
New Moon, 25th ...........

ft»’ M
ik

.... lh. 51m. pm.
.. 4h.18m.pan. -

6h» lm. pin.
.. 4h. 50m. a.m.

V ~lgeance on
sécréta y was entrapped at a secret iutei • 
view on the frontier, and carried to the 
French garrison at Pignerol, afterwards 
torhe fo ress ol Exiles: when bis jailer 

-r-TTHAT is truth’ said jesting Pilate; St Mars, was appointed governor of the 
W^Hand would not stav for an answer, island of St Ma-guérite (oppostleCaunes)
Certain there be that delight in giddiness; he was immured in the fortress there, and 
andreount ita bondage to fix a belief ; af- so gained for eleven «yeas. In -be 
fecting free-will in thinking, as well as in autumn o, 169S, St Mars was made gover 
a“;L And though the sects of philos- nor or the Bastile, and thitner Mathioh 
nnhers of that kind be gone, yet there was conveyed, dying within its gloomy 
remain certain discoursing wits, which are walls on the 19th of November 1703. He 
of the same veins, though there be not so had men been twenty-four ^
much blood in them as was in those of the ugorous confinement, and liad -cached 
ancients. But it is not only the difficulty the age of sixcy-tnree.
Sd labour-which men take in finding out Throughout this long captivity. Loins 
of truth ; nor again, that when it is found, never shewed nun any tiemency^ The 
it imooseth upon men’s thoughts, that I eirirao -dinary precautions agams, his dis- 
doth bring lies in favour; but a natural emery, and the one wmch apoea.s to 

- though corrupt love of the lie itself. One have oeen ar.&'wards resoiveo .o, o. <*> «• New su&criLje s £ov 1917 who send 8235 
vrite? schools of the Grecians exam- i.ig nim to wear a mask «‘"lug "s J " UOw will receive all die i -sues for the re- 
the matter, and isat a stand to think neys, or when he saw anyone, a e aot weeks o{ 1916 ; ee; also The

wMt should be in it, that men should love wonderful, when we re,lew u»u V? Companion Home Calendar fo, 1617. 
lies; -where neither they make fo pleas- violent breach of me law of n* mis whic.. 0ur oKei. llldude6 : 
ure, as with poets; nor for advantage, as had been commuted o» his imp, iso,-mem. I The Youth’s Companion—52 issues of 
with the merchant, but for the lie’s sake. Matthioli, a» die nine ot ms 1917.
But I cannot teU: this same truth is a actually tne plempotenna, y ot the i ^ reroaining Novembei and Decern- Nov. 14.
naked and open daylight, that doth not of Man,ua for concluding a , ea-y wi. i . issues of The Companion free. _ . _ . ... , r , „r,

3- T^Paniou Horn. Calendar for W

daintily as candle-lights. Truth may per- in a dungeon, was one o, me inos, «agi ant THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, day with Mrs. Frank Lam rt, o ua^ 
haps come to a price of a pearl, that show-1 acts of violence iha, could ue conitmtied^ I 40 St. Paul Si., Boston, Mas-. Town’ ,
ethbest by day. but it will not rise to the one which, if known, worlo wv- had th ^ Subscriptions Received at this Office. Capt. Thamas Lord and Mrs. Katie 
nrioe of a diamond or carbuncle, that most injurious effec.s upon .lie legoo- . Pendleton were united in marriage on
showeth best in varied lights. A mixture a,.ons. of Louis wi-b o,h^ sovereigns; ROLLING DAM, N. B. Saturday evening, Nov. 11 at the parson-
of a lie doth ever add pleasure. Doth any I nay, would pronably have indisposed o, ue Nov 13 age, by Rev. C. A. Donaldson,
man doubt, that if there were taken out! sovereigns from treating a. all with_hm>. Greenlaw and McDermott, Capt G. I. Stuart, now sailing from
of men’s minds vain opinions, flattermglTre confinement ot Mat,moins decic ecly 1* b£en fflaking great Grand Manan in the Hazel Leah, was m
hope? false valuations, imaginations as one of the deadliest status -a. utot the on our roads. port on Saturday evening.

would, and the like, but it would leave I cuarac.e- o Louis XIV. v , n«-ond Miss Meadie Morang, who has been
the minds of a number of men poor. The prison of Ma,noli ,n the '°fH „ spending the summer in Eastport return-
shrunken things, full of melancholy and of St Margvé i.e^g o, e o. a series of five, Falls to take care of Mrs Edward Stewar Jfao J Qn Saturday. 
indisposition, and unpleasing to them built in a row o,i .he see,p of ,he rocky William Mitchell has been visiting rela- ^ ^ ^ gid[ ^ m Mjss faa 
selves’ One of the fathers, in great I cliff. The walls a^e ouueea ;ee thicw, I tjves ^ Maine. M M Wm
severity, called poesy ” vinum dæmonum," I there are ibree rows Oi St.ong iron grat- Maurjce McCann’s new dwelling house ^ t Stuart
££2 ft filleththe imagination, and yet ings placed equidistant win,in me ached ,g nearjng completion. - M.tcheU and Mr. Nesty Stuart,
it is but with the shadow of a lie-But it window of Ma„nioli s mom, a la^ge apair- tities of lat8s have been Dewey Pendleton, =">9^ ” Export,
is not the lie that passeth throng the men wire vaulted roof, and no feature to ^ ^ &y McCann Brothers, was an over-Sunday rnttor «Ah his Par^
mind, but the lie that sinketh in, and set- break its monotony excep. a small fire- ̂  Noddin and SOns “lts’]M/’ “! ^ Calïm Pend,eton’
tleth in it, that doth the hurt,' such as we place bes.de the window, anu a few suelves have gone Pendletons Island.
on . „ , h„fnr„ But howsoever these I above it. Toe Bay of Cannes, and .he 1 Mr. a „i,h Mrs. F. Anderson, travelling salesman,-pass-
things arrf thus in men’s depraved judge- beautiful range ot -he ÿtevel m0Unf^ N^JI ^n^Mr. a,M Mrs. William ed through here on Friday afternoon de
ments and affections, yet truth, which may be seen . iron, .he window ; a lovely Nmons parents, M ing business.
only doth judge itself, teacheth, that the view, that must have given ou. a a secured Mr. Calvin Pendleton made a business
m‘uiry of truth, which is the love-making, ing sense of confinemen, to tne sol,.ary . Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bojd havea^l on Monday.

«I hi, Bn.»* „ b, ... » ”=™ “
sovereign good of human nature. The came ultimately, when all cope fa,led^ano lage every day going t0 and retunung | Lu =, ^ Parker and Mrs Frank
first creature of God, in the works of the a long succession ol: yeart| “edims Ltom the woods of Pleasant Rtdge and Thursday with Mrs.
days, was the light of the sense : the last senses, none can ,-now-lhi sec,et oied plskehegan. , Luther Lambert, of Lambertville.
was the light of reason : and his Sabbath witn his jailers, I George McShane is doing a thriving s. d -«auchter
work ever since, is the illumination of his There is a tradition, that ,e a.tempted bugine3s buying and selling beefr Chas. M Sfrart. and -aug t
Snirit First he breathed light upon the to make his captivuv known, by scra.ch- E F McLaskey, Herbert H% and H. Roberta, are visiting friends on Wilson 
face of the matter, or chaos ; then he ing his melancholy tale on a metal disn, T goyd have been shipping hardwood Beach, 
breathed light into the face of man ; and and casting it from the window; .hat i, from Hewitt Station, 
still he breatheth and inspireth light mto was found by a fisherman ot Cacnes.wi.o & D Goodill, Postmaster, is kept very 
the face of his chosen. TJjg poet that brought it to the governor, S. Marc, there- bygy attending two daily and one tn- 
beautified the sect, that was" otherwise by jeopardising ms own life or liberty, fo weekly mail routes, 
inferior to the rest, saith yet excellently he was at once imprisoned and only liber- 

« It is a pleasure to stand upon the ated on incontestable proof being given of 
shore, and to see ships tossed upon the his inability to read. After this, all s - 
seà a pleasure to stand in the window of erman were F on,failed fiom casQng their 
a castle, and to see a battle, and the ad- nets within , mile of the Island Mat- 
ventures thereof below : but no pleasure thioli was debarred on pam of death n om 
is comparable to the standing upon the speaking to any but h.s jailer; he was 
vantage ground of truth ” (a hill not to be conveyed from one dungeon to the other 
commanded, and where the air is always in a sedan-chair closely covered with oil- 
dear and serene). " and to see the errors, | cloth, into which he entered in h,s cell,
and wanderings, and mists, and tempests, I where it was .astene so »' Bessie L Morse arrived in port on

^ toStM^tetUay^th M, fr^^Se^Cuv.

ot^pride. Certamly, it is heaven upon and afterwards the black mask seems to | from St. John.
., v oir_ _ Tr.„r.»c. mind move in I have been adopted on all occasions oi »he 

charity rest in Providence, and turn upon kind. Lord Dover assures us, that i. has I for a few days waiting for better weather 
the les of truth. I been a popular mistake to affirm ihis I to visa outside stations.

Totals from theological and philosophi-1 famed mask was of iron ; that, in eaiity, The stork arrived at Mr. and Mrs. 
cal truth to the truth of dvil business ; it was formed oi velvet, strengthened by Eugene Ingersoll's home on Oct. 30, leav- 
it will be acknowledged even by those bands of whalebone, and secured by 31 ing a baby.gi.l.
that practise it not, that clear and round padlock behind the uead. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingersoll welcomed a
dealing is the honour of man’s nature. The same exlraordmmy precautions foi baby l0 their home on
and that mixture of falsehood is like alloy concealment followed hisdea.h that had | Thursday Nov. 2.
in coin of gold and silver, which may awaited .am in he. e wa s o is The ^ boneless herring factories are
make the metal work the better, but it I dungeon were scraped to the stone, and I presen. jying to fill , , . , t ...
embaseth it For these winding andlthe doors and windows burned, lest any I thalkeep coming ,u so fast. A jolly time was enjoyed at the quilting

, „s are tbe goings -of the I scratch or inscription should betray the *0 P . . party in connexion with the Ladies Circle
the secret His bedding, and all the furniture Mr. G. H. Russell, or this place, is kep o{ tbg y B, Church at the home of Mrs. | 
00 Of the room, were also burned to cinders, 1 more than busy at present repairing motoi yenry on Tuesday afternoon Iasi

then reduced to powder, and .hrown into I boats, as .he lobster season is opened now 
the drains; and all articles of netal melt- and everybody ;, that line is on .he ring 
ed into an indistinguishable mass. By | wishing their work done first.

Miss Alice Wooster nas been spending 
Woodward’s Cove visiting

north head, g. m. EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
AU-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

3fruit met with a ready sale, prices ranging 
from >1.75 to $3.00.

Mrs. Norman Lank was the recent 
guest of her mother, Mrs. H. M itchell, of 
Calais, Me.

The Somerville Journal gives a very in
teresting account, of a Hallowe’en , upper

VOL. XXVOF TRUTH TWELVE GREAT SERIALS IN 1917 Nov. 13
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin announce 

the engagemèni-of then-daughter, Myrtle, 
to Homer E. Pearson, of Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond arel-g S 
home again after their holiday up-nver 1“ o 
and to St John.

Some of tliese a e.s o-y-grovps 'ike 
H e in sTi i A SOLDIER’Sthose immuable stories oi pionee. 

the New Brunswick wilde ness i»- whicn 
Theodore Ro'oev,s shows himself .■ mas-
tei. There will be se ials foj girls, aerials 
for boys, serials that hola n.s taut alien-1 aetved a£ the home of Mrs. Charles 
tion o, all reade s of eiihe 'sex and all Crocker, a resident there. Mrs. Crocket 

And the fiction is only a corner of wag formeriy Miss Bessie Batson, of
Campobello. The proceeds of the enter
tainment, amounting to $70.00, were, for 
the benefit of the Canadian soldiers to 
purchase Christmas tokens. Mrs. Crocket 
is deeply interested in the work, although 
residing in Uncle Sam’s territory, as she 
has a brother, Sergt. Afton Batson, ir the 
115th battalion overseas. She was assist
ed in hei entertainment by two Campo
bello girls, Mrs. Benjamin Valentine and 
Miss Mary Lank, who also reside in

% -a FRONTIER UNE! 5 I I
SEE 
tri J J

s > s a * | UST nineteen 
The birthday < 

The whole work’s 
To hold her ji

To-day he died in 
A comrade’s lift 

And the whole w< 
In one narrov

Yet the starry va 
The world and 

Seem far too sma 
To hold her 

H.V.P

JStbamer St. Andrews
_ Leaves Eastport Tuesdays and Fridays 
~St 7-30 ajn, for St Andrews, Robbinston 
and Calais. Return, leaves Calais Mon
days and Thursdays at 8 a.m„ for Rob
binston, St Andrews and Eastport.

I I «>

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomas are at home -----------—
from their three-week’s vacation in St. | November 
John.

ages.
The Compa-ùo It is bri -'ful a..o vut\- 
ning ove wit ’ all mauneroi good things. 
There’s no, r bet.er $2.25 vvoi h of period- 
kal reading anywhere. Send fo the 
ForecaSv fo. 1917, which discloses sonie 
of die delightful secrets of .lie new

INTERNATIONAL UNE18 Sat 7:35 4:51 5:43 6:04 0:06 12:18
Mrs Albert Cook, her daughter, Mrs 119 Suu • 7:37 4:50 6:38 7:01 0:32 1:01 s. S. Calvin Aosim AND North Star

_ i ---- ---------- — Leave St John Mondays and Thursdays
8t 9 a.m., Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, J ;■ 
Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston,
Mondays and Thursdays at 9 a.m., for 
Portland, Lubec Eastport and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Between Portland and New York.

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices.
Schedule oistitrbed. Information on 
request

l Cleveland Russell, and grandson, of Sea 20 Mon 7:38 4;49 733 736 1:26 1:57 
Cove, spent Thursday with Mrs. Annie j21 Tue 
Murphy.

Mr. Thomas Kendrick, of St Andrews, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. A. Carlisle.

Mr. Arthur Pretty has sold his lobster ^ ______
gear to Mr. Nat Beal, preparatory to leav-1 ^ gtA^dremt. For the foUow-

“ I ing places the time of tides can be found
Cove, by applying the correction indicated, 

which is to be subtracted in each case:
- _ . H.W. L.W-

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. - ....
Seal Cove, * 30 tnfit ----

" 11 min. ....
po., 6 min. 8 min.

8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

7:39 4:49 8:26 8:47 2:19 250
22 Wed 7:41 4:48 9:14 954 357 357
23 Thur 7:42 4:48 957 10:19 353 432
24 Fri 7:43 4:47 1058 11:03 458 5:06

w
Admiral The Tide Tables given _above are torof

inet
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians

threads of theing for his work in Boston.
Mr. F. S. Small, of Woodward’s 

ran his machine, laden with boxes of 
boneless smocked herring, into Mr. Robt.
Bell's fence. The steering gear ________
damaged, but repaired at Mr. Allan’s shop. I F;sh Heath

Welshpool, Campo 
Eastport Me.,
L Etang Harbor, 
Lepfeau Bar.

Maine. HEÏWP8UTIW UNE : REECE is in the p 
\J[who owes a debLORD’S COVE, D. I. Direct between Boston and New York 

13* Hours
* Route Via Cape Cod Canal

Express Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St, New York

■
was debtor

time, thç'more precid 
obligation in the eyes oi 
collector. The Allies I 
Greece owes them* a I 
They realize that they bl 
Greek nation into exist! 
place. They do not loi 
in the way of a pate! 
since. The Allies si 
Greece has systematical 
pledges and obligations!

The seizure of a neui 
ai)d three principal "iti 
surface, like a distinct! j 
tyranny. But it is unf J 
Allies as oppressors or I 
a martyr nation or, on I 
breaker of pledges, vm 
some of the many threJ 
up the hopeless tangle. I 

The Greek muddle I 
long before a world I 
dreamed of. It began i 
the modern Greek ratil 
ago, when the fleets of I 
and Russia released I 
from Turkish bonda 
placed a ruler whomthl 
able upon the Greel tm 
on the young natioi wi 
out her own salvatiol 
Powers always look ing| 
her shoulder. After a I 
foreign-appointed rulei 
to the Greeks. Tl e 1 
again, straightened out! 
placed Danish King (j 
throne. King Gee gel 
both to the Greeks anl 
As the years went on 
large sums of money t<| 
ed the little countr; oui 
I^ole. When it be carol 
Uncalled-for Turkish I 
presently seemed doon 
land, and Russia steppi 
from destruction. I 

Greece, under wei teri 
ed a strong sense of na 
glot of races, represel 
tiicursions from the nd 
welded into a curioil 
Strange to say, tuis J 
continues to exist, oftej 
mixture of racial tonl 
Even to-day, the spd 
understood with difïl 
settlements just a sj 
the city. Oriental id 
remained, but west! 
^pcceeded in boring il 
adamant coating. I 

The blood of ancien 
has been scattered I 
The spirit of ancient! 
western Powers cam 
century ago, was at ii 
one who has visited 1 
understand why the I 
never wholly die. TH 

t climbing through tlj 
light from the blue Ja 
great an inspiration I 
quest of the Golden B 
were. Two thousad 
exclaimed in Athens I 

history.”
>#The remark, will 

c^uld apply to Greed 
to-day. So it is not J 
(in spite of diversity! 
should bring a renais 
ancient spirit. The I 
fqr centuries in the l 
ruins of Greece red 
GOeks returning lion 
America, with Wesl 
upon them and pod 
These men remcml 
ancient Greece, t) od 
them had learned o| 
first time in New I 
health wanderei s, | 
th^e efforts to bring l 
They spent money a 
ings and spread i lie 
and pride of the -Id 

Soon the bomevj 
lined with superl ■ ml 
ruins that had been 
bish came to be cH 
similiar to that ot a] 
Jhe Eastern poly>doJ 
ban j an in the street! 
squalid settlement q 
huts in 1840, Athel 
44,000 in 1870. To] 
vision in mgirblv, 
nearly 300,000, In 
fee! very independa 
protectors. But tH 
when she acted con 
she usually came| 
Turkish war

Miss Vera Murphy is now a^ the home 
of Mrs. L. Guptill at Woodward's Cove.The Royal Naval 

Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Oversea» Division
will enfrcll 2000. men of good 
character and good physique 
for immediate service oversea», 
in the British Navy.

Pay $1.10 p*r day end up 
Separation allowance $20.00 monthly

Free Kit
For further particulars apply to

The Nearest Naval 
Recruiting Station,

Mr. Robert Bell has opened a meat- 
market at the store formeriy occupied by 
Mrs. Carlisle.

Mr. Harry Dunbar has returned from 
Lubec.

Mrs. Finney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tb«. E Wren, ’p^01^
Calvin Stanley, and grandson Kenneth, O C. "............. . Prey. Officer
have returned to their home in Woodland, office hoifte, 9 a.m. to 4 p.ro.

Saturdays, 9 to 1

-V

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS City.
/ Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, SupL. Eastport, Me.CUSTOMS

i Grand Manan S. S. Companyone
After Octil and until further notice 

S, S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondays 750 a.m, for St John, return
ing leaves St John Wednesdays 7.30 
both ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
Wilson’s Beach.

IMe.
On Friday evening another lecture on 

Temperance was delivered at the United 
Baptist Church.

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Sub. CollectorH. D. Obaffey, ...
thefr"preparations |

lobster fishing season.

. Sub. Collector
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7 30 

a. m, for St Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastport and St 
Andrews, both ways.

r . Sub. Collector'harles Dixon
Lord’s Cove.

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

.The stork brought a baby daughter to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnson 
on Saturday morning, Nov. 11.

Sub. CollectorI L’. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbob.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,........Prev. Officer
WiLS.ON’8 Beach.

Grand Manan ‘Saturdays 7.30Leave
a. m, round trip St Andrews, returning 
1 p. m„ both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

Over-R. Prev. OfficerMrs. Wm. Joy, of Seal Cove, is under | j A. Newman .... 
the doctor’s care at the home of Mrs. C.
A. Scôvil.

m seasN. Divi-C. V.
R. Atlantic Standard Time.yy SHIPPING NEWSMrs. W. M. Kent is suffering from an 

attack of tonsilitis.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
NdV. 9,-15, 1916. 

Entered Coastwise

The circle meets this week with Mrs. 
Elmer Chaffey.

Quite a number from here attended the 
Harvest supper and dance given in the 
hall at Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, on 
Wednesday evening of last week. A nice 
time was reported.

Miss Annie O. Palmer leaves in the 
future for Jacksonville, Car. Co, N. 

B, where she will spend the winter.

MARITIME STfMIPCO,LTD.■SSI
9 Motor Bt Mary M. Lord, Simpson, St

Stephen.
“ Schr. Venus. Snow, Wilson’s Beach.

10 Stmr. Grand Manan, IngerSBll, St Ste- follows :
phen. Leave St John, N. B„ Thome Wharf

“ Motor Schr. Gleaner, Spicer, Campo- md Warehouse Ço, on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
hello. lm. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper

13 Schr. Margaret Leighton, St George. Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
14 Motor Bt. Mary M. Lord, Simpson, ijt I gay or Letite, Deer Island, Red

Stephen. Store, St George. Returning leave St.
“ Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord s I Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

Cove I Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor,
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1. near
Nov. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey and family 
arrived home yesterday from Chamcook, 
where they have been employed during 
the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simp
son at Lord’s Cove.

An old-fashioned snow storm is an
nouncing the advent of winter to-day. A 
gentle reminder of the future.

I Mrs. E. V. Hooper left on Saturday last 
for Woodland, Me.,, where she will visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Howard McKinney.

Miss Lettie Wass, of Fairhaven, spent 
Saturday with her Tittle friend, Miss 
Muriel Dixon.

| Mrs. Winfred McDonald and little 
daughter, Beatrice, and Miss Annie O. 

| Palmer were guests of Mrs. Chester Dixon 
on Saturday last.

The annual Harvest Supper given by 
the ladies of the U. B. Society of Chocolate 
Cove, will be held in the near future. 

I The exact date will be announced later.

LEONARDVILLE, D. I.Our telephone line is kept busy, there 
are twenty phones between Rolling Dam 
and Oak Bay.

LIME HORSES PUT BACK 
TO WORK QUICK

well Cleared CoastwiseNov. 15. 1
9 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St

Stephen. t AGENT—Horae Wharf aid Warehouse
10 Motor Schr. Gleaner, Spicer, Harbor- A LJ,- g_

I vilie, N. S, , I * . . _
13 Motor Bt Mary M. Lord, Simpson, St I 'Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Stephen. „ | Black’s Harbor, N. B,,
I 14 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St I This Company wdl not be responsible 

George. | for any debts contracted after this date
15 Motor Bt. Mary M. Lord, Simpson, St without a written order from the Com- 

Stephen. pany or Captain of the steamer.
“ Schr. Stranger, Snow Beave, Harbor. 1 _________________

Miss Lillian Doughty, Eastport, Me., 
summoned to her home here onSEAL COVE, G. M. TRY Kendall's Spavin Cure. It has saved 

I a great many horses—has put them 
back to work even after they had been given 
up. Over 35 years of success has proved 
the merit of

Saturday last, to attend the obsequies of 
her aunt, Mrs. Fred Doughty.

Nov. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harvey returned 

home on Saturday last from ? sho t- tom- 
through American cities on thei oridal

Mrs. Eddie Davidson, Calais. Me., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Johnson, North West Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Cline, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiltie Cline, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Cline 
and families, also Miss Carrie Mitchell, 
who have been employed in Robbinston 
during the summer, returned to their 
homes here last week.

Mr: and Mrs. Edward Tewksbury and 
Alonzo, have gone to Worcester,

KENDALL’S
Spavin Cure

Huntsvtli-K, OXT., March qth, iqt6.
I have used a good many bottles of 

Kendall’s Spavin Cure for sprains and 
lameness and I do not think it has an 
equal, especially in stubborn cases,Ssftss me ‘ °T. °Tf.

Entered Foreign .
9 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Calais.
•• Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-1

port. |
“ Motor Barge, G. E. Otis, Calder, Rob

binston. |
“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Homan, 

Eastport.
10 Svtir. St. Andrews, Gram, Eastport.

•• Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec.
11 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll East-] 

port.
13 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

“ Motor Schr. Mary M. Lord, Simpson, 
Eastport

“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Homan,

•• Motor Schr. Gracie and Alice, Cook, 
Robbinston.

•••• 14 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport
■■ 115 Motor Bt Mary M. Lord, Simpson, 

| Eastport.

CHURCH SERIESThe C. G. S. Landsdow.ie has been here

Treetine on the Horae" from your druggist
°rDr?B. J. Kendall Company,
Encsburg Falls, 1H V»rmo«t

Sol

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraaer, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 

I day evening at 7.30.

son,
Mass-, for the winter.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A-, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m, and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

• am

! “THE OVERLAND I
730.

l1 the new ten cent cigar for
FIVE CENTS

I Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
MwAm, d. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
day at 8.00 a. m., 1050 a. m. and 7.30 

: p. m.
Iserpent; which goeth basely upon 

belly* and not upon the feet There is 
vice that doth so cover a man with shame 
as to be found false and perfidious; and
therefore Montaigne saith prettily, when ... .
the'^e'should te ^"a^isgracT^anl mi-dti surely’followoue of the grossest I a few days a 

» jf it be I acts of political cruelty in tne dark recoi-d | friends, 
lieth, is I of history.—Chambers’ Book of Days.

LiaiLi
ALL Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

Elliott, a A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st

9 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport I Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer
“ motor Bt. Mary M. Lord, Simpson, I end Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m.

Eastport I Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East- days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 

port I Prayer Service 750.
“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Homan, IEastport Baptist Church—Rev. Will,am Amos,

10 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais. Pastor. Services °" Sunday at 11 a.m.
•' Stmu Grand Manan, IngersoU, East- ^ JnS Wed-
“ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec. nesday evening at faî

11 Stm^rtGrandManan’ IngerS°"’ Ea8t'| stndTmlhe

J13 Stmt St Andrews, Grant Eastport month when it is held at 7 m the 
I “ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Homan, | evening.

Eastport
114 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
J 15 Motor Sclir. Grace and Alice, Cook,

Robbinston.

SSH' Cleared ForeignYour Mother 
Will Be Pleased
■ with this tea. TeD her I recommend it, for 1 use f ( ^
■ it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the
® label, ahd I know she will be glad to try.it Çfy'

la&g
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wsuch m odious charge, saith he,
well weighed, to say that a man_ ____________
as much as to say that he is brave to-1 - ------  -
wards God and a coward towards men. lUCAD RUBBERS
Fora lie faces God, and shrinks from1 *,CHn nuuut-iiw 
mau;” surely the wickedness of false
hood and breach of faith cannot possibly 
be so highly expressed, as in that it shall 
be the last peal to call the judgements of 
God upon the generations of men ; it be- 
ing foretold, that, when ’ Christ cometh.” 
he shall not ” find faith upon the earth.”

"IThe lobste: fishermev o this place ex
pect to place abour 5000 c aps in Sea' Cove j 
and vicinity.

Smoked herring have taken another 
rise, the price now being 3| cents per lb. 
at the smoke houses.

Mr. G. H. Russell is Installing hot water 
in his home on Main si reeL 

- The herring weirs of thi. place are do
ing well at present, though very late and 
cool. There has beer a sale for all that 
is taken. ___________ ______

TO SAVE SHOES

Economical Housewife Is div
ing this Advice to Mem

bers of Her Family to 
Defeat High Cost 

of Shoes

“Yoifll like 
the flavor”4 ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEFrancis Bacon, Lord Verulam m'

CAMPOBELLO Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

. Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi*
The establishment of a Naval Recruit-1 nesa transacted during open hours, 

ing Station at 103 Bay Street unde-/ the I Letters within the Dominion and to the 
chrnge of Commodore Aemeliu.: Jarvis Um^es^nd M^co, Great Bm»m 
will soon make Torontonians famdiar™oîinçeor fraction thereof. In 
with the blue jacket’s unifonn, which I edition to the postage necessary, each 
hitherto has been too rarely seen in the I such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
city. The three stripes on the "Blue "War Tax” stamp. To other countnes S 

„ „ xt i . i. - cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents torjean collar” represent Nelsons three 1 ^ ounce. Letters to which
gr^at victories—at Copenhagen, the Nile, | 5 œnt rate applies do. not require the
and Trafalga* ; while the collar itself I ‘*War Tax” stamp, 
survives from the time when the Retail
was general, and 1, was introduced to I Qne œnt ^ cards must have a one-cent 
protect the uniform from the hair-oil I "War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card J 
and perspiration dripping from the hair. I can be used. Post cards two cents each.

The black silk handkerchief worn | to otitm countries., JThe^tw^ent card. ■
round the neck and passing under the ^icsls.to any*!- , 1
collar is supposed to commemorate the I dress in Canada, United States and 
death of Nelson when tbe Nation and | Mexico, ohc cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 1250».*. OOSES: 5.05 p. a.
U Ha tier far *e»tn8« mwt k P«tr4 Uf * 

taw snmw * At (Ute af OrOfawi liil

BLUE JACKETS’ UNIFORM“THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK” - iNov. 15.
----- - I fitting her family now with rubber 1 M' . Charles Cline, Jr is ^ inmate of

PECULATIONS were long rife among I footwear for the fall rains and the J the Chipman n^ospital at present, suiiei
winter snows. She is doing this in ffom a ggyere wound received from

élucida e the mysteiy connected with the I th^onîy ïaple article that has de- I the bolt of a gasoline engine, whici- had ___

- was me twin-brother of Louis XIV., thus they did before, while leather has from a festivity in a near by village in a | 
frightfully sacrificed to make his senior gggg* * pr,ce that “ almoat pro" power boat, in which the engine was in- 
safe on his home ; otheis affirmed him I “ Save your Shoes by Wearing 1 stalled. The wound was deep and ugly, 
to be the English Duke of Monmouth ;| “70"h‘»r jSSji^^ïbh^ÔÔrt necessitating thirteen stitches in the 
others, a son of Oliver Cromwell ; many, I no more than they did two years dressing.
with more reason, inclining to think him ago, 'ea,therThhaaBa^anc^ve°rvne^aBn°t It is evident that the last season’s snow- 

State-prisoner of France, such as he ‘Zile cheap ÏSbâ po^le. shovels were ,ot thrown away, for a
Duke de Beaufort or the Çount de Ver-1 Show your patriotism by buying great many have been in view for the last
mandois. It was ’reserved for M. Delo,t,| si^oveTBbOM ‘° y°ro |few hours clearing away the snow which
at a comparatively recent period, to pene- ===== fell during the severe storm that raged
trace the mystery, and enable thé late I NORTH ATLANTIC FISHERIES CO. | here all day Tuesday,
Lord Dover to compile and publish, in | SHAREHOLDERS "MEET j Mj. Percy Byron, of the Island, who
1825, his True History of this unforcunate I -* . was one of the first to give up a position
man ; the facts being gathered from the I The North Atlantic Fisheries Company, gnd render ggrvice for his country, and
state archives of France, and documentary I Halifax, now out of danger "of liquidation whQ wag a)so thrice wounded, has return- 
evidence of conclusive authority. I because of the sale of a portion of 't* I to aj, country again, having landed in

It appeals that this mysterious prisoner I property to Leonard Bros., St. John, and Walif,T ]ast weeg| and he anticipates an 
•was Count Anthony MatthioU, secretary showing earnings of nearly two per cent I ]y visjt here t0 hia brother, Geo. M. 

of state to Charles HI, .Duke of Mantua, I on the preferred stock, has at a special gy,Q ^ Esq^ after which he will do service 
and afterwaids to his son Ferdinand, meeting of the shareholders determined for ffig Majesty here being „ow unfit for 
whose debauched habits, and consequent to confine its operations to its cold storage ^ fighting line_

Iri’iss.Taisa: 

rr =rn:ïïrr—. -—
secret interview with th* king, who pr- cently sold for $8,500. to-night by a programme sa!e^f re-

him with a valuable ring and a C.H. Mitchell was added to the board freshments for the benefit of the Belgian 
considerable sum of money ; but when of directors. To make room for him Sir fund.
the time came for vigorous action, Mat- Frederick Fraser, who was president of Mrs. Alice Flodrtonand d»=ghto%Mre 
rttodi who appears to have been inirigu- the company, dropped off the board, amid Carson, who have been m Massachusetts 
ing with the Spanish court for a better] expressions of regret that he was no I for a time, recently returned home, 
bribe, placed all obstacles and delays iu longer to be identified with the manage- Schr. Gleaner, CapL Spicer, with a cargo 
the way of France. The French envoy, j ment It is an open secret that the ] 0f apples, was in port last week, and the
the Baron Ashfield, was arrested by tbfc ' company intends to sell out when a first ...............................„ .■ n
Spanish governor of the Milanese; and class offer is obtained.—St John Globe. MiBard t LzMMm Lai*» IsAffet I* Wfl

The economical housewife is out- A
jS French historians, all tending to X"

-

Eo $nbt$6tor8a

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING" 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PARr

DOMINION OF UNION DEBENTURE STOCK the Navy were plunged into mourning in 
spite of his great victory at Trafalgar on 
October 21st, 1805.

The "bell mouth” trouse'-legs were

IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.St

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase. t

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application fom* apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
OXPAnTMS^ O^riHArtCB. OTTAWA.

W3h O
examples of such d 
action.

*The prédominât! 
through Greece’s 
have been French, 
German influence 
Occasionally a Ged 

Âeÿæus. That had 
*6nd a German sq 
I Was on a trip thrd 
I failed to hear a vl

[Naval uniform make it easy for a man _____
fto rollXhem up while scrubbing decks] Time of Sittings of Courts in the County S
, __________ ________ . °f QscuiT16COURT ; Tuesday, May^ j

1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October g 
"When are you going to tell the people 13,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry. 
just where you stand on this important County Court: First Tuesday in re j

U"^ n\*Senator Sorghum. Im going to let] judgeCarkton. %
I everybody express opinions before I do, 
and then select the one that seems most 
popular.”—Washington Star.

I
and thus keep them dxy.

HI

.-.rt

m«E- CHHintCIBinKeSIMOf DEEK.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

in the country. 1 
to-day you hear 
tongue spoken in 
ning of the war, tl 
of the Kaiser, reps 
only German influ

1.X*1

■

- ■ ~ "So sorry to hear of your motor acd- 
dent” "Oh, it’s nothing, thankA I ex
pect to live through many more.” "Oh,| Office horn» 10 *. m. to 4 p. m-, 
but I hope not t”—Puck. 1 Sundays and Holidays excepted.

George F, Hibbard, Registrar
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